**Transportation**

**Drexel Shuttles**
Drexel University will be operating complimentary shuttles to and from the Convention Center—a 20-30 minute walk on Thursday and Friday.

**SEPTA**
The Philadelphia area’s public transportation provider offers several options to get you around the city.

*Regional Rail:* Trains stop at Jefferson Station, located next to the Convention Center at 12th and Arch Street.

*Market-Frankford Subway Line:* For the Convention Center, take train to 11th Street Station. The Market-Frankford line can be accessed on Drexel’s campus at 30th and Market.

*The Broad Street Subway Line:* For Citizen’s Bank Park take train to the AT&T station. Access at Suburban Station/ City Hall.

*Welcome to Drexel University’s campus in the beautiful and historic city of Philadelphia. This map will be your guide to Drexel’s commencement ceremonies, receptions, and iconic photo-taking locations.*

*For more information, refer to: ONLINE.DREXEL.EDU/COMMENCEMENT*
**Ceremonies**

**DREXEL UNIVERSITY CAMPUS CEREMONIES**

1. Main Building: A.J. Drexel Picture Gallery, Main Auditorium & The Water Boy statue
   3141 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
2. Creese Student Center: Mandell Theatre
   3210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

**PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER**

3. 1101 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

**CITIZENS BANK PARK**

4. 1 Citizens Bank Way, Philadelphia, PA 19148

**Receptions**

**DREXEL UNIVERSITY ONLINE RECEPTION**

5. Papadakis Integrated Sciences Building
   3245 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

**UNIVERSITY-WIDE RECEPTION**

6. Daskalakis Athletic Center
   3301 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

**Photo-taking locations**

1. Main Building
   3141 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

2. Food Truck Alley
   3100 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
   Alley between the Main Building and Bossone Research Center building

8. Perelman Plaza
   Center of campus along 32nd Street between Chestnut and Market Streets

9. Mario the Magnificent Dragon Statue
   On the corner of 33rd and Market Streets

10. A.J. Drexel Statue
    In front of Gerri C. LeBow Hall

11. Drexel University Bridge
    Market Street: Between 30th and 31st Streets
    Chestnut Street: Between 31st and 32nd Streets